
ASP.NET web development, technology leader, analysis and design on the NYCE Moprosoft
standards, I worked in multiple web projects for companies, for example, COPPEL, SuKarne,
CAADESS, RENE Produce LLC, ASGROW, Agroindustrias del Norte, Homex, PAN Sinaloa,
Among others, some projects were:
Module of Invoices for Legal Office, Annex in ASP and VBScript.
Stock control system: Module for ERP in ASP.NET, AJAX.NET, Telerik and VB.NET.
Invoices and work orders for ERP: this module has POS, task controls and to-do lists, account
management among other services.
Notarial process: management system and generator of notarial deeds, in this project I worked
as an analyst and DOO, it was built with ASP.NET, AJAX.NET, Telerik and  # on Net
framework 3.5
Payroll system: Management and generation of payroll for outsourcing companies.
HomexStudio: this system has control to add elements of furniture in virtual mode and the user
can design his house and thus the prospector will have the best offers to make his sale.
I worked on many projects to mention CMS In House, online appointments, cartographic
management, electoral counting system, virtual magazine in Silverlight, among other projects.
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For 14 years I have worked in information technology, in those years 
I acquired skills in administration, architecture, and development, 
from my �rst job as a JR developer to my current position as IT 
manager. Always my goal was to do each activity with quality and 
professionalism, I think it is my best business card and it is the key 
that has opened all the doors in my jobs.
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Management, Team Leader-
ship, Communication, Work 
Team, Quick learning, 
Abstraction, Usability, PMI, 
SCRUM, Agile, Information 
Architecture, Web Develop-
ment, UI/UX, Data Modeling, 
Requirements Analysis, Web 
Design, Test Driven Develop-
ment, Micro Services, SaaS, 
Patterns, Clean Architecture, 
JavaScript, JQuery, REACT JS, 
Redux, CSS, HTML, POO, 
TDD, UML, ORM, ADO, MVC, 
MVVC, .NET, .NET Core, Linq, 
Lambda, SQL, NoSQL, TFS, 
GIT, Cloud Applications, 
WCF, WPF, SOAP, REST, 
WebApi...

Valavi Data Systems - https://www.valavi.com.mx IT Manager - 2017 (Current)

Management, Administration, Planning of resources, Design, Analysis and development,
Resposable IT infrastructure, We have a CFDI platform built in REACT JS, .NET Core,
MongoDB and PostgreSQL, it runs on AWS.  

WRP - ISA Industrial - http://wrp.mx/ IT Delivery Manager - 2013 - 2017

Management, delivery leader, resource planning, architecture, analysis, and design, I had 35
co-workers in my chain of command, I was responsible for 5 scrum teams, I made the
software architecture for some of the company's products. Some projects were:
WRP ERP: Design, Analysis, Architecture, Management, This project is an ERP for
administration in OMMS (operator of water resources)
WRP ATM: Virtual cashier for water bills, this software interacts with the ERP in real time.
Payments online WRP: software extension and web control for the payment of invoices
through the web and the connected ERP API.
WRP CFDI: Services and interface for the stamp on invoices.
WRP accounting; API Service
WRP LYFS: Services, Interface, and mobile application, this project makes invoices in real
time and interacts with the ERP.

HOMEX - https://www.homex.com.mx IT Software Architect - 2009 - 2013

Analysis, design, and development for non-functional requirements, clean architecture,
SCRUM methodologies, Agile and Xtreme Program, my team and I made excellent
applications, we created standards and training in web applications for more than 120
developers in the company, some projects were:
HMX SIR: reporting software, based on configuration schemes and extensions that run on the
company's ERP, the project was done with ASP.NET, AJAX.NET, SQL Server, JQuery, C# on
Framework 4.
HMX toolkit: 42 web controls for ASP.NET, connected services and culture of multiple user
interfaces (UI), tropicalized for use through the ERP interfaces.
HMX SIA: architectures defined for the company's ERP, UI standards, government, SOA
contracts, data access, IIS clusters, database structures. This project was 100% for the
software architect skill.
HMX ESB: a system for service communications and control of request and response
packages, interaction with ETL and registration of BI and BAM.

eSoft del paci�co - http://www.esoft.com.mx IT Developer SR .NET- 2007 - 2009

Naranya - http://www.naranya.com/ IT Developer JR .PHP - 2006 - 2007

Service and applications Developed in PHP, SMS Content and Web sites, some project were:
Naranya "¿Quien da menos?":  It was a web application and SMS, I programmed for some
modules as Sign up, Activation by SMS, NuSOAP, bets monitor.
Naranya CMS: Java games modules, this service delivered JAR games by SMS. 
Naranya "Chiste diario": this was a subscription service by SMS.
Naranya "Futbol fantastico": This service was popular on soccer affection and it worked 
with some SMS codes.
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